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CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Fusion takes its social responsibility earnestly and contribute towards the development of society
and environment. As part of its CSR, Fusion conducts various social activities for the benefit of its
clients and communities around its operational areas.

Promoting Education

• Fusion conducts Digital Literacy Program for its clients
and other people from the community in order to impart
Digital Literacy knowledge on various modes of cashless transaction,
linking of Aadhar card to the branch, accessing account
programs
details digitally, digital payments and using debit/credit
cards for transaction

The program promotes Digital India Initiative of the Government of India. There are
various tools introduced by the Government of India which have been made user
friendly, easily accessible and very convenient specifically for the rural people.
SCOPE: Exposure to the different modes of digital payments help them evade the risks
of frauds related to money transfer and bring transparency in handling their bank
accounts. The effort is to make rural households digitally literate, introduce cashless
payments to them, and enhance their economic growth and individual empowerment.
Fusion conducts these programs on a huge level where each program witness around
200 to 300 people. People find the awareness program very informative and
participate with full enthusiasm. The sessions are kept interactive, practical and less
textual. During the practical session participants are taught to link their Aadhar card
with their respective banks using their GSM or smart phones. The training programs
are conducted at various rural and semi-urban areas across India.
All the events were reported in local and state level print media. Some of them were
even broadcasted as well.
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Video Descriptions
Digital Literacy program
Digital Literacy program
Client Success Story -1
Client Success Story-2
Client Success Story-3
Client Success Story-4

Links
https://youtu.be/eyLpgBFM5-c
https://youtu.be/xmPtQ9QeVxo
https://youtu.be/dUK2Yl2oVoQ
https://youtu.be/AJexu5ic1R4
https://youtu.be/m2L2xs06-8o
https://youtu.be/rNvlu3KK6dk

